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BEST PRACTICE POLICY FOR PROGRAM UNIFORMITY – HIN CHARACTERISTICS 
 
BACKGROUND: 
 
Title 33 of the United States Code of Federal Regulations (CFR), Section 181, provides 
guidelines pertaining to the format of the hull identification number (HIN) required for 
recreational vessels, specifically relating to the makeup, placement, permanence, and 
mandatory minimum height.  However, the code does not include specifications relating to 
the style of font used, or any other methods that would improve the accuracy of 
reading/interpreting the serial number, particularly by subsequent purchasers and/or law 
enforcement or other state/federal officials, over time. 
 
It’s estimated that there are well over a quarter million boats registered in the U.S. that have 
basic data entry errors in their HIN.  When looking specifically at boats manufactured in the 
past 10 years, this number drops to approximately 23,000 (less than 1% of the boats built 
during the same time period).  This suggests that when the boat is registered for the first 
time, using the Manufacturer’s Certificate of Origin (MSO), the HIN is usually transcribed 
correctly. 
 
However, as the vessel ages and the ownership and state of principal operation change over 
time, the reliability of a HIN being recorded correctly in a states numbering system (or vessel 
documentation, accident reporting database, or other platforms) declines, largely due to the 
difficulty in reading/interpreting the HIN.  Common mistakes include, but are not limited to, 
reading/interpreting “8” vs. “B”, “0” vs. “O” vs. “C” vs. “G” vs. “D”, “1” vs. “I”, “Z” vs. “2”, “5” vs. 
“S”. 
 
Three elements that greatly improve the odds of the HIN being recorded correctly include: 
 

• Serifs (a small line attached to the end of a stroke in a letter or symbol).  HINs with 
letters and numbers that include serifs are much easier to read/interpret than HINs 
that do not include serifs.  For example:  “1” vs. “1” 
 

• Clear fonts.  The style of font utilized for the HIN should be clear and ensure that 
every letter and number are immediately identifiable. 

Example:  (Using Times New Roman) ABC8B231I819   
Example:  (Using Gill Sans MT)  ABC8B231I819 



 

• Contrasting color.  HINs that are either a contrasting color to the color of the vessel, 
or are on a background that is a contrasting color to the color of the HIN. 

 
It is extremely important that a HIN is recorded accurately in state numbering systems, and 
all other potential platforms, because: 
 

• Manufacturers are required to send notice of defect or failure of compliance to the 
first purchaser of the vessel, as well as subsequent purchasers known to the 
manufacturer.  Manufacturers who attempt to locate additional subsequent 
purchasers may find this task difficult if the HIN is recorded incorrectly in a states 
numbering system.  This could create a potential safety issue as subsequent 
purchaser information would then become difficult, if not impossible, to locate. 
 

• Accurate HINs help maintain records of the vessel from state to state, aid 
registration and titling efforts, and ensure there are no erroneous duplicate records. 
 

• Accurate HINs aid the insurance and financing industries, who provide integral 
services to vessel owners and the recreational vessel industry. 
 

• Accurate HINs are essential for law enforcement efforts, including accident 
investigations, recovering stolen assets, and other enforcement activities. 
 
 

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF STATE BOATING LAW ADMINISTRATORS BEST 
PRACTICE POLICY: 
 
Accurate recording a vessel HIN offers many benefits to manufacturer’s (when safety 
recalls are required), consumers, state registration/titling agencies, law enforcement, and 
other industry related entities.  NASBLA supports manufacturer’s utilizing serifs, clear 
fonts, contrasting colors, and any other measures that will aid in the correct identification 
and recording of vessel HINs. 


